
MHI Global Named ‘Preferred Sales Training Provider’ in
Singapore by Human Resources
DENVER – 12 March 2015 – MHI Global, a leading worldwide company devoted to improving sales performance and customer management
excellence, has been named a sales training leader in Singapore by Human Resources, a top source of human resource-related news in Asia.
MHI Global was ranked No. 2 in the Preferred Sales Training Providers category in the Vendors of the Year 2014 report, an annual publication
by Human Resources.

“We are honored to be ranked among the top sales training providers in Singapore,” said Gregory Moore, MHI Global’s managing director of
Asia. “Looking forward, we are committed to developing even further our powerhouse of sales performance, as MHI Global combines the rigor
and vigor of the companies under our umbrella, including Miller Heiman, AchieveGlobal, Huthwaite, Impact Learning Systems and Channel
Enablers. Now, as the largest company of our kind in the world, we aim to provide unrivalled sales training as we continue to strengthen our
reach.”

The Vendors of the Year report, which is now in its ninth year, compiles its rankings from the HR Trends Survey, which is sent to 17,723
people, including HR professionals (84 percent) and top management (16 percent), such as CEOs, managing directors and general managers
in Singapore that serve both domestic and international audiences.

MHI Global provides insight, expertise and training solutions that help drive profitable sales by providing customers with management
strategies, strategic analysis and decision-making tools and proprietary research focused on codifying the best practices of the world’s top
sales organizations. Across its brands, MHI Global brings best-in-class expertise and practical experience to all aspects of the selling and
customer management process.

To learn more about Human Resources and about MHI Global’s recognition visit here.

About MHI Global

MHI Global works with organizations across all verticals around the world to build and sustain customer-focused, high-performance enterprises
that can drive profitable, predictable top-line growth. We work with our clients by sharing our vision and expertise on how to more effectively
engage with customers. Dedicated to customer management excellence, our unrivaled capabilities come from the combined expertise of
powerhouse brands that make up MHI Global: AchieveGlobal, Channel Enablers, Huthwaite, Impact Learning Systems and Miller Heiman. To
learn more, visit our website, follow us on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube or Google+.

About Human Resources

Human Resources has served the HR management community in Singapore since 2004 and Malaysia since 2011. Through its monthly
magazines, daily email newsletters, website and suite of targeted events, Human Resources exists as Asia’s leading source of HR-related news
to help senior HR managers do their jobs better. Credible, fiercely independent and always first to get HR news to the wider industry, Human
Resources is circulated to 25,000 senior HR professionals (latest ABC audit report figure) making it the most-read publication in Singapore
and Malaysia. To learn more, visit their website.
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